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THE University of Texas field studies in the CoalcomAn region oC the 
state of Michoacin are an attempt to co-ordinate the various scientific 
disciplines in a unified survey of a rcstricted gcographic area. Accom- 
panying the several field parties have been geologists, zoologists, botan- 
ists, anthropologists, and geographers. The  preliminary results of this 
combined study are being published elsewhere. The  1x1-petological 
collections resulting frolrl the worlz are now deposited in the Univer- 
sity of Michigan Museum of Zoology. In the summer of 1950 I accom- 
panied the field party, and in 1951 the Museum of Zoology was 
represented by William E. Duellman. 

The  first field party to enter coastal Michoacin left Colima and 
crossed the Rio Coahuayana west of the town of Coahuayana. Collec- 
tions were made in that vicinity and also at La I'lacita and Ostula, 
both slightly inland and east of Coahuayana. After returning to 
Colima and disposing of accumulated collections, the party flew direct- 
ly to Coalcomrin and worked in the heart of the highland mass of the 
Sierra de Coalcomin. A trip to the coast in order to visit the region 
about the mouth of the Rio Cachan was inadc on muleback. The  1951 
field party flew from Apatzingan to Coalcomin on July 8 and used 
that village as a base of operations for the entire summer's activities. 
The  studies in the vicinity of Coalcomin were supplemented by ex- 
tensive muleback trips to the coast. These journeys enabled a study to 
be made of the coastal region from the Rio Cachan eastward to the 
Barranca de Bejuco. 

In addition to the material collected by the field parties, I have had 
access to the other known specimens collected in that area. These 
include the Hans Gaclow collections at the British Museum (Natural 
History), and the John Xantus collections in the United Statcs Na- 
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tional Museum. A complete survey ol' know11 zoological collectors in 
the area, their tlates of activity, and what is known o l  routes o i  travel 
are included in the preliirrinary report of the coinbined study. Since 
Gadow focused his attention on the region near the Michoacrin-Guer- 
rero border, llis collection has served as a valuable supplement to later 
studies. 

The  beaches o l  Miclloacill are either sailcly or almost completely 
rocky and lor the most part rather narrow. They are quite high, slop- 
ing away gradually oil tlle inland side to swa~npy areas and brackish 
lagoons containing extensive mangrove stands. The  beach is not con- 
tinuous but along the ~vhole coast is cut into isolated segments by 
outliers or  "stringers" of the highlancl mass. 'l'hesc stringers cut across 
tlle coastal plain at right angles to both the highland mass proper and 
the ocean. Many rise several Ilundred l'ect above tlle beaches and 
extend well out into the ocean. The  inost prolninent example is 
Cabcza Ncgra, which juts illto tlle ocean just east o l  the Colima- 
Michoacrin border and has served as a landmark lor navigators ;rlong 
the Pacific coast. The  stringer that terinirlates in this proniinent rock 
lies between the valleys of Coahuayalla and La I'laci~a ancl rnakes 
travel between tlle two places tlifhcult. 'l'he coastal region is a series 
ol' valleys separated by foothill "stringers," usually with a single large 
river or stream draining each of thein. The  valleys ililmcdiately behind 
the swamp and lagoon areas are coverctl with a heavy thorn forest, 
made up primarily of i\/li,nosa and Acacia, with organ pipe, O p ~ ~ n t i n ,  
and other cacti common. Bananas ant1 cocoilut palms are cultivat.ed 
wherevcr tllc scrub has been clcared. T h c  tliorn scrub seems to be con- 
lined lor the inost part to the soils in whic~h sand predominates. 

Somewhat lrioi-e inland, where sands are replaceel by sandy clays, 
the vegetation changes irom thorn t o  llartlwoocls, with a11 abunclancc 
of Vil is  ancl such lianas as Mo,zste~a.  In this region and lligher in the 
loothills Ficus, Ceiba, and "Cuayote" predominate. Tlle high, rather 
tlry valley in which the city of CoalcomAn is situated contains thorn- 
bush and other arid vegetational types. T h e  llillsides are covered on 
rhc lower levels with deciduous trees, dolninated by oaks. Slightly 
higher, pine stragglers appear and pine-oak lorest occurs in those 
places where the natural vegetation has beell permitted to survive. 
Large lluinbers ol broineliacls are often found on the trees o l  the oak 
ant1 pine-oak forests. Tlle upper slopes and su~ninits ol' the mountains 
conlprising the Sierra cle Coalcomrin, to a height o l  about GOO0 feet, 
are covered by allnost pure pine stands. Tllcsc pine forests have all 
been burned over many times; the gi-o~u~ld is covered by black ash, 
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and the Sauna is definitely impoverished. The  Sauna of the pine 
Sorests was no1 thoroughly investigated by either party and is very 
poorly represented in this study. 

The  study made by James A. Oliver (1937) on a part of the state of 
Coliina, under the auspices of the IJniversity of Michigan Museum of 
Zoology, was of an essentially similar area. T h e  primary difference 
between the surveys lies in the fact. that Oliver did not have the op- 
portunity to investigate a highlantl mass. Where work for the two 
studics was comparable, that is, on thc coastal ancl lowland regions, 
results are similar. Soine of the gaps in the ranges oS several Guerreran 
species collected by Olivcr in Coli~na havc been closed by additional 
work in the intervening area for the present study. Specimens of three 
o l  the four species he described as new were Sound in Michoacin. 

All locali~ies listed in this paper are general, and more detailed 
inlormation is available for inclividual specimens. It sllould be under- 
stood that the listing of a collecting locality means that one or more 
specimens, as indicated, came from its immediate environs. 

I wish to take this opportunity to acknowledge my indebtedness to 
those whosc assistance rnade my work possible. Dr. Norman Hartweg, 
Dr. Charles Walker, ant1 Dr. Laurence Stuart all assisted me in  the 
identification of material within their special interests. Dr. Robert 
Storer, Mr. Edward I<. Miller, and Mr. Billy Turner  wcrc particularly 
helplul field collectors; several ol illy choice specilncns ;Ire results of 
their elI'orts. Dr. l~onalcl Rrantl, director of the field parties, con- 
stantly provicletl valuable information and facilitated the various 
studies. Dr. H.  W. Parker ol llie British Museurn (Natural History) 
most gcnerously loanccl inaterial lroin  he Gadow collections, and Dr. 
Doris Cocliran of tllc United States National Museum was liberal with 
time and patience in llelping me with the Xantus inaterial. Mr. Wil- 
liam 1)uellman has generously allowetl me to utilize not only his 
collcc~ions but also his heltl notes ant1 catalog(~es and thereby grcatly 
increased the elfectiveness oS the study. 

RhinopJ17y?z1~.~ do?-salis DumCril and Bibron 

"Near the mouth of the Balsas River." 
There would be considerable reason to doubt the occurrence of 

this species on the coast of Michoacin were the circumstances of the 
record not so wcll known. Gadow (1980: 72) noted that he "found it  
in <great numbers near the mouth of the Balsas River." He called it 
Rhino f~h  y n u s  mexicanz~s. T h c  specimens Gadow collected are still in 
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the British Museum (Natural Elistory) and have been re-examined for 
me by Dr. H. W. Parker, who wrote that they are typical dorsalis. 
Parker noted that the inuseurn has specimens from Agua Fria, Vera- 
cruz, collected by Gadow in 1903, and others catalogued as found 
"near the mouth of the Balsas River," collected in 1914. Thus Gadow 
clearly obtained the spccics on both his tlips to Mexico. 'l'he possi- 
bility ol mislabeling is negated by Gadow's definite statement (1930: 
66) that he had been surprised to find the species in MichoacPn. 

B11fo horribilis Wiegmann 

Coahuayana (2); Ojos de Agua dc San Telmo; Ostula; Pbmaro (3); 
Co;llcomrin (8); Ch i~ l~ i l~uaa ;  EIuahlla; 1Sarrnnca dc Bejuco. 

Common in all parts of the arca studied. 

Coahuayana (11); La Placita (10); Ostula (8); Motin del Oro; Es- 
topilas cle Salitre; San Pedro Damian; P6maro (15); Rancho el Diezino 
(2); Rarranca de Beiuco; San Salvador; La Orilla. 

Smith and Taylor (1945: 45) did not include Michoac,in in the 
range of this spccies, although Gatlour had collcctcd it in 190s at both 
La Orilla and San Salvador. It seems to be confined to lowland areas. 
None has been takcn in the highlands of Coalcom2n, altl~ougll thc 
lwo individuals lrom Rancho el IIic7mo were collected at an elevation 
of 2920 feet. 

On June 25, 1950, after a very heavy rainfall the night belore, toads 
ol this species were Sound breeding in a small pool behind thc school 
house in Coahuayana. T h e  temperature oi both the air and the water 
was 80" F. The  only sound was a low, rapid clucking made by the 
males, both by those clasping and by those unpaired. Clasping toads 
were found on land prior to egg tlcposition; apparently pairs are 
formed before they enter the water. Clasping is axillary; the male 
holds his legs close to his body and places his feet in the groin of the 
female, against the upper femur, as described in Bulo lerrest~zs by 
W r i ~ h t  and Wright (1949: 202). As the eggs are deposited, the female 
lowers her head violently and raises her anus and the upper part of 
her hind limbs high, olten clear of the water. At the same time tbc 
male bends sharply lorward and forces his anus downward, bringing 
the two close together, and also pushes strongly against the lemora of 
the Semale. This latter action elongates and compresses her body and 
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apparently aids her to discharge the eggs. One female deposited seven 
masses in rapid succession. Each mass settles out into strings that float 
on the water. Immediately after the eggs are laid, the pair deserts the 
pool. One male released his mate, swam rapidly to the edge of the 
pool, and hopped 20 leet away before stopping. The  female left more 
slowly and stopped under a nearby log. A seconcl pair completed egg 
laying, and the female with hops two and one-hall to three feet long 
went to a nearby clump of bushes, the male tightly clasping all the 
way. Less than 24 hours alter the eggs were laid, a1 7:00 A.M. on June 
26, every egg mass had either completely hatched or contained 
wriggling tadpoles. On June 29 the pond, which had been no more 
than four inches deep, had dried, except for a spot of mud in the 
center. The  floor of the pool was blackened by dried toad larvae, and 
there appeared to be no survivors. 

On July 10, 1950, during a light inisty rain, a male of this species 
was collected at 11:50 P.M. in the Coahuayana schoolyard, while tightly 
clasping a large female B u f o  lzorribilis. 

Duellman noted a breeding congress at P6maro on July 13, 1951, 
in a shallow, rocky stream in the forest. 

B u f o  occide?ztalis Camerano 

Coalcornin (7); Las Tecates; Rancho Rinc6n. 
This species, new to the Michoacin herpetofauna, is confined to 

the Sierra cle Coalcomin in that state and was not collected below 
3000 feet. The  specimen from Las Tecates was found in an oak forest 
at an elevation of 6100 leet. Duellman founcl an inclividual of this 
species in the stomach ol a Conophis uittatus vittntru. 

Tornodactylus sp. 

La Placita (3); Coalcomin (3); P6maro. 
This species, also collected in the environs of Jorullo volcano, is 

being studied by Duellman. My notes ancl color descriptions have 
been turned over to him, and his description should be conwlted for 
an analysis of the species. 

Leptodnctylus melanonotus (Hallowell) 

Coahuayana; Ostula (9); Maruata. 
A not uncommon lowland species. 
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Eleutherodactylus occide7ltalis Taylor 

La Placita (7); Ostula (4); 12 miles SW of Coire (3); P6maro (3). 
Males 01 this species were in full chorus in the scrub thicket east of 

La Placita on July 5-6, 1950. They sat on low branches of trees or  were 
in vines and shrubs, three to seven feet above the ground and parallel 
to it. The  call is a piercing whistle con~posed 01 five or six notes. 
Each single note resembles the peep of Hyla cruczfej Wied, but the 
rapid repetition results in a sound inore like a whistle. The  call is ie- 
peated every 15 to 20 seconds. 

This species was found only in tlie lowlands of the region studied. 
Oliver (1937: 4) discussed it under the nan~e  E l e z ~ t h e t o d a c ~ y l ~ ~ s  tizexi- 
canus (Brocchi). 

Elezitlterodacty lus rugrllos~ls (Cope) 

Estopilas de Salitre (3). 
These specimens are not in complete confor~nity with the descrip- 

tion given by Taylor ant1 Snlith (1945: 579) for their Elez~tlierodncbylus 
~z~gu losus  var. from Guerrero, but probably are most closely related 
to it. 'l'he largest specimen, a I'clnale, is 65 mln. long. The  libiotar- 
sal articulations overlap in all specimens when the legs are folded at  
right angles to the body. 'l'he tibiotarsal articulation does not reach 
beyond the end of the snout in any of the three. Tlle skin is less 
granular and pustular than in specimens of reigzrlosus fro111 the Inore 
southern parts oE the range. Lateral folds are clearly discernible in the 
large females, but are weak in the smaller males. The  specimens fit 
the color description given by ICellogg (1932: 96) in practically all 
respects. Color notes lriade from a living spccimen are: "Rusty or 
russet recl on back, faint black markings. Sides yellow with black 
mottling. Flash colors on legs yellow and black mottled. Venter 
creamy white. Eye golden above, horizontal brown line, gray below. 
1)orsal surface oC hind legs same color as back" (Peters, August 9, 1950). 

Diuglena reticulatn Taylor 

Ostula (7). 
This is the first record of the genus in Michoaczin. The  series was 

collected from a breeding congress on July 15. A detailed discussion 
of the specimens and the reason lor assigning them to this ,pecies will 
be published elsewhere. 
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Agalyclznis dacnicolor (Cope) 

La Placita; Coahuayana (3); Coalcornin (33); Estopilas de Salitre (2). 
Specimens were in chorus in the schoolyard at Coahuayana on July 

10. Soine were on the ground and some on a low log fence. The  call is 
similar to the noise made by rapidly drawing the tongue away from 
the roof of the mouth, and it is described in my field notes as "a sort 
of a swallow crossed with a hiccup." A clasping pair was collected on 
August 5, at Estopilas de Salitre. Clasping is axillary, with the male's 
forefingers over the female's forearm. On both dates the night was 
very dark with a light, nlisty rain. Ducllman found specimens in 
chorus in a flooded field at Coalcomrin on July 23, 1951. They were 
on bushes and on leaves o l  banana trees and were always in a hori- 
~ o n t a l  position. He noted that their eyes reflect a bright golden color 
visible for about 50 yards. One 01 the specimens was taken from  he 
stomach of a Leptophis  dZplot7opis at Coalcornin. 

ilcrodyles infiuta Taylor 

Barranca de Bejuco. 
A specimen collected by Duellman in 1951 is the first record of 

tlie species in Michoacin. I t  was found in a tree, about seven leet from 
the ground. The  species is listed by Oliver (1937: 7) as Hyla  zlenulosa 
(Laurenti). 

Smilisca bnzldini (DumCril and Bibron) 

Coahuayana; La Placita; Ostula (4); Estopilas de Salitre; Maruata; 
Sa11 Jos6 de la Montana; Buena Vista. 

Smith and Taylor (1948: 75) did not include Michoacin in the 
range of this species. Gadow (1930: 54) reported it as a meinber of 
the Michoaciin fauna, ancl the specimen in the British Museum from 
Buena Vista verifies this record. In addition, Schmidt and Shannon 
(1917: 67) recorded a large series from Apatzingiin. 

The  species is confined to the lowland part of the region studied. 
A lull chorus was heard at Ostula on the night of July 15, 1950, 
during an extremely heavy rain, in concert with individuals of 
Diaglena. 

Hylella azteca Taylor 
PGlnaro (3). 
These specimens fit the description of this species better than they 

do that of N. sumichrasti, but the name is used provisionally. The  
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vocal sac is present. The  undersurface of the arm is prominently 
granular on the most proximal part, very slightly so on the distal part, 
but the rest appears smooth. The  specimens, collected by Duellman, 
were found in the interstices between rocks in a stream. The  call is 
a nasal "haah-haah-haah," repeated rapidly and constantly for as long 
as 30 seconds. 

H y l n  smi th i  Boulenger 

Ostula (8); CoalcomPn (1 1); Estopilas de Salitre (8). 
This diminutive frog is common in all parts of the region where 

there is sufficient moisture, and it has a striking ecological specificity 
for the plant Xnnthosoma roseum Schott, commonly known as the 
elephant ear. This plant has extremely large leaves on stems six or 
more feet in length, all of: which spring from a central base and closely 
overlap one another. Any large stand of the plant is sure to harbor 
a series of this frog, which lives in the area ol overlap of the stems, 
where water collects. I have taken these frogs in precisely the same 
situation in Nayarit, Jalisco, and Guerrero, as well as on the coast 01 
MichoacBn. 

These frogs in chorus were collected on the morning of July 15, 
1950, by Dr. Robert Storer, after an extremely heavy rain. They were 
breeding in a quiet pool in a tiny mountain stream at the foot of a 
short but steep drop. Clasping is axillary. On July 16 all eggs, most 
of which had been attached to twigs or rocks in the pool, were in the 
gastrula stage. In some of the eggs the neural fold had begun to form. 
Duellman collected the species in chorus at CoalcomPn on July 24, 
195 1. in a flooded field. 

H@opnchzis oxyrh inus  Boulenger 

Buena Vista; San Salvador. 
The  two specimens in the British Museum (Natural History) from 

the region dealt wit11 in this paper were collected by Gadow, listed 
as oxyrhinzis by Parker (1934: 114), and included under that name in 
the check list by Smith and Taylor (1948: 96). The  specimen from 
Buena Vista (BMNH 1914.1.28.15 1) is darker dorsally than laterally 
and has an irregular dark stripe from occiput to groin that is broken 
into several spots. It is, in short, typical oxyrh inus  as defined in Smith 
and Taylor's key (1948: 95). In the specimen from San Salvador 
(BMNH 1914.1.28.150) tlle sides are lnuch darker than the dorsum 
and the stripe from occiput to groin is well marked and is continuous 
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across the legs; the specimen is 34 mm. long. In these respects it is 
very similar to Flypopachus ouzr Taylor, which is not known iiom 
Michoacin. 

Oliver (1937: 7) found what he called oxy7hznus at Queseria, but 
Smith and Taylor (1948: 96) listed only I$. o v f s  fiom that locality and 
reported no o x y 7 h ~ n u s  from Colima. Their iecord is apparently based 
on material other than Oliver's, which shows, for the most part, a 
stronger resemblance to oxyrhznur than to ovzs. The  occiput-to-groin 
stripe is present and fairly complete in only four specimens out of 
14. Thc  sides are lixhter than the dorsum in ten and are the same - 
color as the dorsum or darker in four. There are several specimens 
larger than the 3G mm. maximum given lor oi~ts .  I feel justified, there- 
Core, in accepting Oliver's identification ol these Crogs as o x y h i n u s .  

It  is notewolthy that the range of ovzs is quite similai to that of 
oxyrhznz~s,  dnd that specimens answeiing the descriptions ol each have 
becn lound together or in neighboring localities. Although I have 
used the name oxy7 hznur for b o ~ h  the Micl~oacin specimens, it is en- 
tirely possible that the one from San Salvador belongs to ovzs. Slnce 
an eunmination of the Colima series shows that the characters used 
to define ovis are variable within a single population, however, I have 
relrainetl Croi~l using the name o71is lor that individual until further 
comparison can bc made and additional definitive characters provided. 

R a n a  pipiens Schreber 
Coalcomin (20). 
Both field parties found this species in abundance in the immediate 

environs of Coalcom5n, but it was not seen or taken in the lower 
regions of the Sierra. It  appears to be a distinctly highland species 
and is strongly indicative of a faunal relationship of the CoalcomPn 
region with the rest ol the MichoacAn highlands. 

R a n a  pu.~rzllosa Boulcnger 
Coalcomin (3). . . 
This species has not been previously recorded as a member of the 

Michoacin fauna. Robert Storer founcl one pair in amplexus on 
A~igtist 8, 1950. 

C helonia my.das (Linnaeus) 

Beach between Motin and Colotlan rivers (2); Maruata. 
Large numbers of females were depositing eggs in the beach sands 
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when the field party visited thc coast from August G to 12. On one 
hall-mile stretch of beach I counted 472 trails and lour dead turtles. 
Every trail seen was countccl, and pres~unably about half the number 
of trails would be a correct census o l  the turtles. Actual deposition was 
observed by me on the beach at Rfaruata on August 8 and 9, 1950, 
and by Duellman on July 14, 1951. 

This specics had not bccn taken in Michoacin prior to this collcc- 
tion. 

Kinosternon in tegrum LeConte 

Coahuayana (2); Ojos de Agua de San Telmo; Coalcomin (171); 
Las Higucritas; Barranca de E-Ierradero; San Pedro Dainian. 

This is probably the most conspicuous reptile in the region studied. 
It is abundant in streams of all sizes, small pools, ponds, and mud 
pudclles. It  has been taken from sea level to as high as 5000 feet and 
has been seen as high as 6000 feet. 

Geoemyda rubidn  perixantha Mosimann and Rabb 

Coahuayana; Point ol San Juan de Lima; La Placita. 
These specimens were designated paratypes by Mosimann and liabb 

(1953), and ecological data from my ficld notes are inclnded in their 
paper. 

Ctocody 111s ncutlrs ncu fu s  Cuvier 

3 km. E. ot Boca de Apiza (2). 
Gadow (1 930: 50) mentioned this form (as C I  ocodzlus an7ericanus) 

as a "tierra caliente" species. I obtained the skulls of two individuals 
on the beach cast of the Boca de Apiza. Mcmbers ol the party saw 
several other specimens in lagoon5 along the beach, and reports from 
local people indicated that the "caimane~" arc fairly common in 
Michoacin. 

Gadow (1930: 50) referred to Caiman s c l e r o p ~  (Schneider) as an- 
other of the "tierra caliente species in Michoacin." Smith and Taylor 
(1950: 212) suggested that Gadow's record is valid for Michoackn and 
cited the species under its correct name, Caiman crocodilus [uscus 
(Cope). The  name "caiman" is heard cominonly along the coast, but 
it refers to the crocodile as much as to the true caiman. T h e  British 
Museuin has no specimens from the Gadow collections, nor does Cam- 
bridge, and Gadow questioned his own record (1930: 74). The  species 
cannot be considered a member of the Michoacin fauna. 
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Plzyllodactylz~s lnnei Smith 

La Placita; Ostula (4); Pomaro; San Pedro Damian. 
A lowland species, found in the thorn and in tropical deciduous 

forests, Phyllodnctylus lalzei lives almost exclusively under bark of 
standing trees. The  trees occupied are usually dead or dying, with 
large amounts of dead bark. 

Anolis  7zebulosus (Wiegmann) 

La Placita; Ostula; CoalcomAn (6); Coire; Los Pozos; Nogueleras 
(2); Barranca de Bejuco. 

Assignment of these specimens to Anolis nebzilosus is tentative until 
accurate means of distinguishing the species from nebuloides are 
found. I consider the differences as given by Smith and Taylor (1950: 
58) insufficient for assigning individuals ancl do not use their list as 
a basis for determination. The  ~zebulosus-nebuloides complex is cer- 
tainly an outstanding puzzle so Car as west coast hlexican herpetology 
is concerned. 

One specimen, UMMZ 104444, froin the vicinity of Sail Pedro 
Damian, is variant in several respccts ancl shows soine siillilarities to 
Anolis  zl(ownnae Barbour. Since I hake compared it with the type of 
that species at the Museum of Comparati1.e Zoology and have found 
the differences as impressive as the similarities, I have omitted that 
possiblc species from this list. 

Anolis  sc-hnzidti Smith 
La Placita. 
This is the first record of Anolis  schnzidti from Michoac6n, and the 

first specimen found since the type was described by Smith (1939b: 21). 
I t  fits the type description with a few minor discrepancies. This speci- 
men, UMMZ 104443, has three large supraoculars on each sicle, three 
canthals, four rows of loreals, six supralabials from rostra1 to a point 
directly below the eye, with the infralabials six on the right and seven 
on the left to the same point. The  ventrals are noticeably larger than 
the largest dorsals; their posterior edges are raised, although the scales 
do  not overlap. There are 18 lamellae under the third and fourth 
phalanges of the fourth toe. A distinct dark interocular bar is present, 
the labials are darkly barred at wicle intervals, the fingers and toes 
are distinctly barred, and the )ellow spot on the shank is present but 
inconspicuous. 
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Basiliscus vittatus Wiegmann 

Boca de Apiza (4); La Placita (3); Ostula; Motin del Oro; Maruata. 
This species is extremely common in the thick undergrowth that 

surrounds the brackish lagoons along the coast. I found it only in the 
littoral zone and usually closely associated with brackish water, its 
favorite haunt being thk root tangles of mangrove. Duellman and 
Oliver also collected it only on the coast. It is surprising, therefore, 
to find Gadow (1930: 52) reporting it at Arteaga, at 3000 feet, in the 
Sierra proper, saying " . . . whilst at Carrizal [=Arteaga] and again 
at the coast, it was plentiful." The  British Museum has no specimens 
from "Carrizal" collected by Gadour, and it is likely that Gadow's note 
is based on a sight record, at best. 

Iguana iguana rhinolophn TViegmann 

La Placita; Maruata. 
Oliver (1937: 10) found this species uncommon in Colima. It  is also 

scarce in Michoacrin. It is seen much less often than Ctenosaurn 
pectinata. Although the 1950-51 field parties found it only in the 
lowland regions, the United States National Museum has three speci- 
mens, collected by John Xantus, with the vague localities of "Sierra 
Madre in MichoacAn" and "Chacan River, Michoacdn." 

Ctenosaura pectinata (Wiegmann) 

La Placita (7); Coalcomdn (4); Motin del Oro; Barranca de Bejuco. 
Very common in all parts of the region studied, the species lives in 

stony hillsides, rock fences, or thick hedgerotvs. Specimens are often 
found quite high in trees. 

The  young of the year, with the umbilical scar still prominent, are 
leaf green dorsally, shading into yellowish green ventrally. The  head 
is a darker green than the rest of the body. There is no trace oC the 
adult pattern on the unicolor back. The  upper lip is green, the lower 
lip yellow, and the eye reddish brown with a black pupil. 

A young adult, collected at La Placita, had its stomach full of hard 
berries of Cordia sp. Two juveniles were found in the crop of a hawk, 
Bufeo  nitidn, collected by Storer. 

Schmidt and Shannon (1947: 71) remarked that this species is " . . . 
nearly two feet long before the normal gray and white coloration of 
the adults is reached." All adults I have seen had a greenish olive 
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or reddish orange ground color, with brown or blackish bars that 
often invade the ground color on the back and tail of old individuals. 

A specimcn collccted by Xantus in Miclioacin was included in the 
type material of C/e?zosaz~ra brevilostris (J. W .  Bailey, 1928: 27). 
Bailey listed the locality as "Sierra Madre Michoacin," but Xantus' 
original catalogue gives it as "nr. Chacan Riv., Sierra Madre, 
Michoacin." The  species was synonymized with C. peclinnta by Smith 
(1949: 36). 

Phrynosoma asio Cope 
San Salvador. 
I have examined the specimen (BMNH 1914.1.28.116) from San 

Salvador that Gaclow discussed (1930: 51) and have compared it with 
the description given by Reeve (1952: 891). I find full agreement in 
all particulars. I t  should be pointed out that, although the key in 
Reeve's work (1952: 848) states that asio possesses "one row of enlarged 
soft spines in the lateral abdominal fringe," and that col-nutum has 
two such rows, the description of asio (p. 892) gives "two rows of en- 
larged solt spines in lateral abdominal fringe," and the diagnosis says 
"two periphcral rows of abdominal spines." That  the key is incorrect 
and the descriplion correct is shown by the specimen I have examined. 

Sceloporus hol-ridus oligoporus Cope 

Boca de Apiza; Ojos de Agua de San Telmo; La Placita; Coalcomin 
(33); La Orilla. 

This species was collccted from the coast, in thorn thickets, to the 
higher slopes around Coalconiin. It  is perhaps the most common 
species of Scelopolus in the highlands, where it is found in trees or 
rock Cenccs; it is more rarely seen in the lowlands. 

Sceloporz~s nzelanorhinus cnlligaster Smith 

Boca de Apiza (2); La Placita (3); Estopilas dc Salitre; Coalcornin 
(2); Barranca de Herradero. 

This species also is present in both low and high regions, but is less 
commonly seen than the preceding one. 

Sceloporus pyrocephalus Cope 

Ojos de Agua de Sail Telrno (2); La Placita (9); Ostula (2); Point 
San Telmo (4). 



Although Ollver (1937: 11-12) lountl this species up  to an elevation 
o l  3500 leet, I collected it  only on tlle very low coastal p l ~ l n s  o l  
Michoachn, at no place higher than 500 leet. T h e  species is extremely 
common and is particularly abundant in dly, locky streain beds. Tlle 
tail waving mentioned by Oliver (1937: 12) as pait 01 the coul ts l l i~ 
piocedui-e was observed in lnost individual, seen, wllethcr co~ut ing  or 
not. They run only a lew feet when distulbed, then stop and lash the 
tail lroin side to side or iaise ~t over the b'ttl, and hold ~t n~otionless. 

Sceloporus silzilerus s in i le~ us Cope 

Coahuayana; Ojos de Agua de San Telnlo; La Placita (8); Ostula 
(4); PGmaro (2); Maruata; Puelto de la EIiguelita; Barranca de Bcjuco 
(2); La Orilla. 

This is the secontl rccold o l  the species lor Nlicl~oacBn; Gadow 
(1930: 50) noted that it was a "tierra caliente" lolm. Smith (1939n: 
3 13-19) did not include Gadow's recol d, but I havc IC-esami~ied the 
spccimen collected at La Olilla and find it typical in all lespccts. T h c  
species was collectetl only in the lowland\, wllel e it is t o~iipai ,I tively 
abundant. 

C:oahuayana (3); Ostula (3); Coalcolnln (6); 1'6maro. 
One 01 the two cotypes o l  this species, USNM 42090, was collcctcd 

by John Xantus "near the Cacllan liivcr, MiclloacJii." The  othcr 
cotype is lroln Colima. 711e 1950-51 field parties found it in hot11 
lligh and low parts ol the Sierla and environs. 

U J  osaurzu bica) inaiz~v tubercr~lnir~s (Schmitlt) 

Boca tlc A p i ~ a ;  La Placita (4); Coalco~nAn (5); l'bmaro (2); La 
Orilla; San Salvador. 

This subspecies has not been previously iecorcled l ~ o l r ~  Michoacin. 
The  specinlens collected by Duellman and nlysell, at  the western end 
ol the region under consideration, are l i r l y  typical of tllc lacc. T h c  
two speciinens in the British hluseum, collected by Gadow in localities 
at tlle eastern end 01 the Sielia de CoCtlconiJn, ale intelnlediate be- 
tween this subspecies and U .  11. bicni~izc~i~ic. I l l e  enlargetl dolsals are 
low and pavinlcntose, with little keeling. T h e  ventrals are mole irn- 
bricate than pavimentose in both specimens, but, althol~gh a few ale 
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keeled, none is mucronate in the one (BMNH 1914.1.28.1 12) from La 
Orilla. The  blue belly patch is restricted to the sternal area in this 
specimen, but it extends from axilla to groin in the one (BMNI-I 
1914.. 1.28.92) from San Salvador, which has mucronate lateral ventrals. 
The  axillar blue patch is not typical of either b. bicarinatus or b. 
~z~berculalus,  but characterizes b. anonynzo,t.phus of eastern Guerrero 
and Oaxaca. These specimens, although not 0. bicarinatzis, approach 
that l'orm and may well represent an intergrading population. 

I have not been able to find any specimen in the museums of the 
United States that would form the basis of the spot record on the 
Sierra de Coalcomin on the map given by Mittlernan (1912: 129) for 
b. bicarinatzis. Mittleman has informed me ( in  litt.) that, unfor- 
tunately, the data on which the maps were based are no longer avail- 
able, and the specimen cannot be traced. 

U,).osnzlrus irregularis (Fiscller) 

Guayabo. 
Tlle use of Fischer's name lor this specimen (BNINI-I 1914.1.28.1 10) is 

based upon the complete contact of the enlarged dorsal scale rows 
across the vertebral line. There are two rows of enlarged dorsals, 
arranged in pairs, with very low keels and a pavimcntose appearance. 
The  two rows do not touch the occipital scales; a lew isolated, en- 
larged dorsals are followed by a continuous series beginning at the 
level ol the shoulders. Tllere are 39 scales in this continuous row, 
counted to a point directly above the posterior edge of the hind legs. 
Granular scales are found vertebrally, except at the point of contact 
of each pair of enlarged scales. There are five irregular rows of en- 
larged scales dorsolaterally, one ol which forms a distinct ridge over 
the groin, as shown in Fischer's plate (1882, PI. 17, Fig. 1). The  re- 
maining dorsal scales are not rugose and are quite pavimentose. The  
ventrals are entirely smooth and pavimentose except laterally and in 
the groin, where they are sliglltly keeled, imbricate, and mucronate. 
The  dorsal pattern is similar to that shown in Fischer's figure, and 
there are 110 ventral markings. Fischer's species was described from a 
specimen labeled "aus den1 Hoclllande von Mexico," and no specific 
locality has been known prior to this record. 

Mabuya mabouya alliacea Cope 
La Placita. 
Gadow (1930: 50) reported this species l'roin the "tierra caliente" of 
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Michoacdn, as Mabuia agilis (Kadcli). Smith and Taylor (1950: 156) 
recorded it as Mabuya mabouya 17zabouya (Lackpkde), but Burger 
(1952: 186) revived Cope's name alliacea for all Mexican populations 
of the species. My single specimen comes from the lowest part of the 
coastal strip. 

Leiolopisma assaturn Laylori Oliver 

Ostula. 
This is the first record of the subspecies in Michoacdn. Notes made 

on the living animal in the field are as follows: dorsum light, shiny 
brown; head slightly darker; a thin black line begins at the eye and 
runs to the axilla. The  sides and belly are very clear, with a slight 
yellowish tinge. The entire tail is a salmon pink. 

Eumeces colimensis 'Taylor 

Coalcomin; Estopilas de Salitre. 
These are the first specimens of E. colznzen~is froin hlichoacin and 

the first to be recorded since the type description (Taylor, 1935: 77). 
Both of these specimens possess the diagnostic characters of the 

species, with two exceptions: the frontal is not in contact with the 
interparietal in either, and the primary temporal is present in both. 
It seenls likely that Taylor's remark that the primary tenlporal i s  
possibly abnormally fused with the upper secondary is correct. The  pri- 
mary temporal occupies the position of the anterior half of the 
secondary temporal in the type and prevents any contact between the 
latter and the last upper labial. 

The  two specimens differ in several other characters from the de- 
scription of the type. The  prefrontals are in broad contact, separating 
the supranasals and the frontal. The  frontal is in contact with three 
supraoculars. The  frontoparietals do not Corm a deep notch in the 
parietals. The  interparietal is as broad as long and, as mentioned 
above, does not come in contact with the frontal. The  Coalcomin 
specimen, UMMZ 104423, has eight superciliaries; No. 104424, the in- 
dividual from Estopilas, has eight on the right side and nine on the 
left. (Although Taylor says in the descriptive text that the type has 
six, there appear to be seven in the figure.) Both specimens have 
two preoculars, in the same position as shown in the figure of the 
type. The  lower labials are G/6 in No. 104424, 7/6 in No. 104423. 
There are only 26 scale rows about the middle of the body in both. 
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T h e  overlap of the limbs w l~en  atlpi-essed is the length of the digits, 
not ol the wllole foot. Lamellar for~nulae are: 

-- -- 

I Fo1.eCoot I Hind Font 

Il'lie light dorsolateral lines are much inore distinct anteriorly than 
posteriorly, but are complete. 7'hc light brownish streak in  thc nuchal 
region is very diin. T h e  "broad bancl oC brown beginning anterior to 
the eye" is alnlost black in both specimens. T h e  color of No. 104423 
in life was noted as: "back and heat1 shiny. glossy black; dorsolateral 
lincs straw yellow. Light straw colored line on upper lip luns to iore- 
arm (not discerilible on prcseivecl speciinen). Chin a very light orange, 
venter pale yellow, with each scale Saintly o ~ ~ t l i n c d  in black. Tai l  en- 
tirely blue." 

Eumeces parvulus Taylor 

Ida Platita; P6maro (2); San P e d ~ o  Damian (3). 
This is the first time the spcclcs has becil collectctl in RiIithoac"m, 

but Oliver secured it  in Coliin,~. A total ol six spcciinens llatl been 
taken bclorc this series was fount1 in Michoacin. 

T h e  six new specimens agree well with Taylor's dcscriptioil o l  the 
species (1935: 363). Two agree with the type in having 24 scalc rows 
about the initldle of the body; four individrials have only 22. In  several 
o l  the spec i~ncns and in UMMZ 104448 (my field number: JAP 1309), 
particularly, scale row ieductioris ant1 adtlitions are easily seen along 
thc dorsoventral line, ancl thus selcc~ion o l  point of counting deter- 
irrines mid-body scale count. One specinlcn, UMMZ 104447 (TAP 1290), 
llas only two supraocular scalcs in contact with the frontal; the othcr 
specimens all have three. This  same speciinen has three pairs oC 
nuchals, whereas UMMZ 104438 (JAP 131 1)  has three nuchals on the 
light side and two on the left ant1 also three postlabials on the right 
rather than the usual two. UMMZ 104448 (TAP 1310) has the second 
loreal on the right dibided vertically. All speciinens have extremely 
short legs; thcy arc widely scparatetl when adpressed. 

T h e  color and pattern are m11cll as described by Taylor. T h e  
youngcr individuals ~ l low inorc contrast between dorsal and tlorso- 
lateral color, as mentioned by Smith (1913: 250). T h e  adults are alinost 
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entirely unicolor, with indistinct black stippling on each scale. Notes 
on a living specimen arc: "dorsal color olive-brown with blackish 
speckling. Belly grccnish gray. Tai l  golden brown abovc, spotted with 
blue-black, and light blue beneath." 

Anzeiua undzllata sinistl-a Smith and LauSe 

Ojos de Agua de San Telmo; La Placita (2); Ostula (2); Estopilas 
cle Salitrc; San Pedro Damian; Coalcornin (2); Barranta de Bejuco (2). 

This species was much less common in the region than ally oS the 
three species of Cnemidophorzis. One partly swallowetl specimen was 
retrieved Crom a specimen of Manolepis pzltnn7ni. 

Cno7lidophorus deppei lil~cnr issinzus Copc 

Boca cle Apiza (3); La Placita (3); Estopilas de Salitre; San Pedro 
Damiail (2); Maruata. 

This is another form that is apparently confincd almost exclusively 
to thc littoral region and the adjoining thorn Sorest. None was taken 
more than a Sew hundred Seet above sea level. 

Boca tle Api7a (6); La Placita; Ostula (5); Estopilas de Salitre (2); 
Motin dcl Oro; Maruata (6); P6inai-o (2); Barranca de Bcjuco (3); 
C ~ ~ i l a l a  Beach (2). 

A150 apparently restricted to the coastal I-egion ol Michoacin and 
not found in the higher parts of the Sicrra. 

Coalluayana (3); Ojos de Agua tle San 'I'elmo; La Placita; Coal- 
comin (44); Estopilas de Salitre (2); Pcimaro. 

Very common in all parts of thc rcgion. I t  i\ Souild on the coast 
with the other two species of Cnen~idopho~zrs ,  but it is the only one 
of thc three that is also known from higher aicas of the Sierra. 

7'he use of the name for this subspecies is based primarily on avail- 
ability. I n  order to use it, tlle rcsti-iction of thc type locality of C. s. 
rornn71~nis Cope (Smith and Taylor, 1950a: 326) must be rejected. I t  
is Sairly obvious that the localities represented by Cope'r original type 
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series are not all within tlie range of a single subspecies, and the name 
commzlnzs can be rectricced to any slibspecies whose range includes 
one of these localities. T h e  name conz7/11tnzs has been revived recently 
by Smith and Taylor (1950: 182), but examination of speci~ncns lionl 
all parts o l  the range shows that it is still a colnposite as dehned. 
Since conznzunzs is the only name available in the sncliz group for thc 
form inhabiting the plateau of Mexico, and since Guadalajala was 
rnentionecl as one of the original sources of the type material, the typc 
localily coultl be legitimately rest~ictetl to that city witllout endangel- 
ing thc availability of any other namc. Rcstiictioi~ of tlic typc lotalitics 
o l  both comnz~~nis  and copez to Colin~a (Stnit11 and Taylor, 1950a: 
328) would climinatc one o l  these namcs and ~vould ieqllire the coin- 
ing o l  new nailies when the composite race is split. T h e  practice of 
restricting both a valid name and its supposetl synonyms to a single 
locality not only is unsuitable for bcst taxonomic ucage oE available 
names, but also autoinatically cliininatcs the considc~ation of those 
names for future assignment. If, howcvcr, the type locality of commz~nis 
is rcctrictccl as suggestctl, ropci beconies tlle valid nainc for thc lace 
on the Pacific slopes o l  Colinia and Michoac6n, ~ i n c e  its type locality 
is already restrictccl to tllc city ol Colima, and it  is thc only name that 
can be ascribed to the race. Therelore, I helcby restrict tlie name 
con~niz~nzs to the high platcau subspccics of snrkz, with Guadalajaia as 
restricted type locality, and revive tlle n'ime rope1 Gatlow for the 
coastal f o ~ m  in Colima and Michoacin. 

La I'lacita; Coalcomin (Cerro dc la Piedra Agu,~). 
Gadow (1930: 52) noted that this 5pecles "langes lroirl the coa5t up  

to 4000 leet, crossing tllc Sieria Madre into the Balsas Dcpiession." 
These specimens, one rollectecl at  75 feet and the other at 3400 feet, 
verily this statement. T h e  British Muscum (Natural Histo~y) has no 
specimens collected by Gadow in the region discussed in this study. 

Typhlops Orarn inus (Daudin) 

Arteaga. 
Gadow collected a specimen (BMNH 1914.1.28.120) at Carrizal 

(=Arteaga) in 1908. There are 20 scales about the body and 313 lroln 
the rostra1 to the tip o l  the tail. Gadow (1930: 65) rccorded this species 
in the New Miorld in his book on Jorullo, remarking that he hat1 not 
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cspccted to find it in Michoacrin. Shrevc (1939: 144) recorded four 
specimens froin Guerrero, and Taylor (1940~: 444) added 18 more. 
I t  is significant, perhaps, that all of the rcccnt records of this species 
in Mesico to date are confined to the old cnnzino ~ e a l  Irom Acapulco 
to Mexico City and that they indicate, as suggested by Taylor (1940n: 
444), an iinpoltation of the species at the time o l  Spanish trade be- 
tween Acapulco and the Philippines. T h e  rccord of the species in 
Michoacbn, in the coastal sierra, either indicates a rapid spreading 
by this fossorial spccics or suggests that pack trains from the Pacific 
Coast occasionally passed through the Sieira tle Coalcornin. T h e  latter 
is pcrhaps thc more likely. 

Ideptoryphlops b?-esso?~,i Taylor 

Smith and Taylor (1945: 21) suggested that a specimen, reported as 
Sienostoma mnc7ol~pis Peters by Cope (1887: 63), Eronl I,as Aguilillas, 
MiclioacAn, might be referable to this species. The  specimen, pre- 
sumably from Cope's personal collection, is not at prcsent in cither the 
Unitcd Slatcs National Muscum or the Acadcmy o l  Natural Scienccs of 
Pliiladclphia. E. H. Taylor has suggested (in [?ti.) that the recorcl is 
hasetl upon a specimen supposedly collected by l>ugPs. I have been 
unable to document any activity by cither of the Dugi.s brothers in 
tlle Sierra de Coalcolnin. T h e  presence of this sl~ccies in that higl~land 
mass is badly in ncetl of ~crilication. 

Leptotyphlops phenof7.r Folte-ir~elli Oliver 

La Placita (4); Ostula. 
All five specimens were lound under rocks, coiled in s~nal l  holes. 

? lhcy  made no attempt to cscapc, but ~ v l ~ e n  1 picked thcin up  thc 
tip ol the tail was raised, and thc sharp point was plessed against 
my hand. Only pressure could be felt, howevcr; thcrc was no  sensation 
o l  pricking. 

The  color of the rostral, as well as that of the tip and posterior half 
of the ventral side of the tail, described as whitc by Oliver (1937: 17), 
is actually a sulphur yellow in living animals. T h c  stripcs on the back 
are black in life, on a light brown ground. T h e  cides and belly are 
pinkish, with scattered inottliilg of brownish. The  tongtic is yellowish 
white. The  head is colored like the dorsuin of the body, and the color 
o l  the chin is the same as that of the venter. 
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Constriclor constrictor imj2erator (Dauclin) 

La Placita; Coa1com;in. 
This species ranges throughout the region discusscd from the coast 

to thc higher parts of the Sierra. My specimen from the vicinity of 
Coalcom5n was taken at about 1000 feet, from beneath a large flat 
rock near a rapidly flowing mountain strcam. The  specimen from 
La I'lacita, collected by Billy Turner, was found on a tree limb over- 
hanging a mule trail. Xantus collected three specimens on the Cachan 
River and onc on the Nexpa River. 

1~oxocem~u.s bicolor Cope 

La Orilla. 
This species was not rccolded Crom Michoac:ln by Smith and Taylor 

(1945: 27), but Gadow (1930: 50) collected a specimen at La Orilla in 
1908 ant1 mentioned it  as a "ticrra caliente species." I havc re-euamined 
the specimen (BMNH 1914.1.28.124) in the light of Taylor's (1940b: 
447) revival of Loxocen~tis sumichrasti Bocourt and find that it is L. 
bicolor. T h e  anterior chin shields are considerably longer than the 
adjoining outer scales; the first pair of lower labials is quite short; 
the suture between the prefrontals is 2.2 mm.; the supralabials and the 
vcntrnl surface arc identical in color and are in sharp contrast with 
that of the dorsum; the chin and belly are an immaculate buff-yellow. 
1'11~ spccimcn, a male, has 235 ventrals, 47 subcaudals, 9 supralabials 
(with none entering the eye), I preocular, 2 sul-,oculars, and 2 post- 
oculars. 

Conioj9hnner fi ssidens dispersus Smith 

Arteaga. 
I have examined the specimen from Carri7al (=Arteaga) in the 

British Museum (BMNN 1914.1.28.141) that J .  R. Bailey (1939: 23) 
examined and assigned to Conio$haner fissidens fisvidens (Giinther). 
The  specimen was transferred to C. f. disjOelsus by Smith (1911: 107), 
although he did not examine it. My check shows that the individual 
fits Smith's color description in its entirety. The  scale counts are as 
follows: ventral5 119, subcaudals 49+ (tip of tail missing), upper 
labials 8 (with the fourth and fifth entering the eye), 1 prcocular, 2 
postoculars, temporals 1+2, infralabials 10/9. The  dorsal scale row 
formlula is: 
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Conophis uif tatus  itta tat us Peters 

Coalcomin (3); Arteaga. 
This species has been collected only in the higher parts of the Sierra 

de Coalcornkn. Duellman found a specimen o l  Bufo occidentalis in 
the stomach ol one of these snakes. 

D~yndoplzic melanolonz~rs stuarti Smith 

Coahuayana; La Placita (3); l'oint o l  San Juan tle 1,ima; Point San 
Telmo. 

Not previously recorded lrom Michoacln, this lowland species was 
collected only on the coastal strip. I t  was called Eztclryas boddne~t i i  
~ l e u e n i  Stuarl by Oliver (1937: 19). 

D?ynlarehon comis ~zcl~idus  Smith 

La Placita; Ostula; AI teaga. 
Although I collected the species only in the lo~vlantls, Gadow's 

record lrom Carrizal (=Arteaga) is from the higher part of the Sierra. 

El T i q u i ~ ;  Coalcomiin (2); Coahuayana. 
Present throughout the legion studied. I)ucllman found a specimen 

in a puddle in which thcrc wcic also several small intlivitlunls of 
Rnna pikiens. T h e  snake was under water wlien first seen. Another 
individual was observed on three consecutive days along an old 
channel of the Rio CoalcomAn that is now choked with water hya- 
cinths; it regularly sought refuge in the water. This subspe~ies appears 
to be semiaquatic. 

Coalcom8n. 
The  single specimen was collected above 3000 lect in the Sierra. 

Geopl7,is nnstllis (Cope) 

Coalcomin. 
T h e  specimen, taken by Duellman, extends the range of the species 

considerably westward. I t  has 142 ventrals and 37 subcaudals. The  
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first keel appears on the vertebral row at the level of the forty-second 
ventral, and on the third row of dorsals at the nincty-third. The  first 
ancl second rows are not keeled; keeling on the other rows is weak. 
The  dorsals are knobbcd at the anus. Cope described the species as 
having eight supralabials, but his figure (1868: 131) shows seven. My 
specimen has only six, lacking the extremely small first labial which 
Cope mentioned. It  also has two postoculars and six lower labials, as 
contrasted with the cotypes which have a single postocular and seven 
lower labials. The  dorsal scale rows are irregular in number, varying 
froin 17 to 15; the scale row formula is: 

17 
7+8 (64-65 only) 

17 (142). 

These several differences indicate that the relationship between this 
individual and thc Guatemalan scgmcnt of the spccics is on the sub- 
specific level. 

In~an todes  gemnzistmtus olivel-i Smith 

La Orilla. 
Gadow (1930: 50) reported this as a "tierra caliente species," under 

the namc Irlirnantodes g e m ~ n i s l m t u s  Cope. I have examined his speci- 
inen ancl Gild that it belongs to the form described by Smith (1942b: 
388) as In~an todes  splendidu, .~ oliueri, as does the specimen from Colima 
reported by Oliver (1937: 23) and iloted by Sinit11 and Taylor (1945: 
77) as "probably relerablc" to this form. Gadow's rccord of the species 
in Michoadn was omitted by Smith (1942b: 388) and by Sinith and 
Taylor (1945: 77). 

Although Smith (19426: 386) said, "I conceive that gemnzistratus 
and splendidus . . . are members of a single morphological ,group 
(having similar ventral and caudal scale counts, similar patterns), and 
accordingly that one does not occur with the other," he maintained 
genzmistratus as a distinct species and restricted usage of the name 
to the Pacific coast lorm which ranges from Chiapas to Panami. The  
distinction between gemnzislratus and splendidus rests upon the com- 
parative width of the vertebral row of scales. In  gen7,mistratus the 
vertebrals are about twice as broad as the adjacent scales, whereas 
the subspecies ol splendidzts are said to have vertebrals only slightly, 
if at all, enlarged. Although this holds true for the subspecies lucio- 
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dorszrs and splendidus, 11le Colinla specimen, the one from MichoacAn, 
and the paratype in the University of Michigan collection lrom Oaxaca 
indicate that the subspecies olioel-i has an intermediate condition. In 
tllese.speciinens the vertebrals vary lrom only slightly larger than the 
paravertebrals to almost twice as wide. The  ventral and subcautlal 
counts in oliveri (222-234 and 117-137, respectively) are similar to 
those for gemmisiratzrs (220-237 and 114-126). The  ventral counts are 
considerably higher than those ol either lzrciodorszls (205-225) or 
sp lendid~rs  (198-201). The  color patterns of gen7,mist~atzrs and oliueri 
are extreinely similar. The  strong resemblances between genzmistmtus 
and oliueri on the one hand, and the intermediacy of olivel-i between 
gem.mistratus ant1 the other subspecies of sp lendidz~s  on the other 
hand, have led me to incl~lde all of them in a single species, which 
must bear the name genzmist;.nius. The  forms included in this new 
arrangement are: g. gen7,nzist)-at us Cope, g. ol i i~eri  Smith, g. splendidus 
(Gunther), g. lzrciodorsus Oliver. 

Lnn7,pl-opelt is dolinta blanchnrdi Stuart 

Coa1com;in (2). 
Although these specimens show a strong resemblance to I,. d .  n f l son i  

Blanchard in some cllaracter\, the preponderance of evidence indicates 
that they are L. (1. Olnnchnrdi. In both of the specimens the scales in 
the red areas are black-tipped, alcbough the blackness is considerably 
inorc prominent in the Lemale. The  band counts in both ale high: 
in UMMZ 104G91 (female) there are 25 white bands on the body, in 
No. 104695 (male) there are 22. The  snout, although not white, is 
considerably lighter than the rest ol the head ancl is lightly stippled 
with black. The  red areas on the body are never wider than the triads 
of two black ancl one white band and are olten considel ably narrower 
on the posterior part ol the body, where the black bands of neighboi-- 
ing triads are occasionally in contact. Some oi thc black bands on the 
ventral suriace are incomplete as a result ol contact between the recl 
and yellow bands; also nei~hboring black band? on the belly oc- 
casionally meet at the expense of the retl band between them. For 
the 11lo5t part, however, all bands are conlplete acrosq the l~elly. The  
ventral and subcaud;ll counts are 221, 53 in the female and 210, 55 
in the male. 

The  principal characteristic employed in the identification of the 
two subspecies blanchnrdi and n e l ~ o n i  is the presence of black spots 
in the red rings oi the former and their absence in the latter. On this 
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basis, the specimens from Coalcomin are closer to blanchardi. The  
high number of bands also relatcs then1 more closely to blancha?dz. (or 
even to polyzona), for nelsonz, with its wider red bands, has a corres- 
ponding lower total number of white ones. The  mottled snout indi- 
cates allin~ty with nelsonz rather than with blanclza~ di, which is said to 
have a totally black snout. 

This intermediacy of characters of these specimens as well as their 
geographic origin suggests the possibility that they ale intergrades. 
It is of interest to note that USNM 31491, listed by Blanchard (1920: 
l i s ~  ol specimens, opp. p. 6) as a paratype of nelsonz from Colima, 
was actually collected by Xantus at the Nexpa River in Michoacin, 
according to the National Museum catalogues. 

One specimen, UMMZ 104695, had six baby rodents (liezfhrodon 
lonzys) in its stomach. Both individuals were collected by Duellman. 

Leplodeira b7essoni Taylor 
Coalcolnin (2). 
One of these specimens, badly smashed (UMMZ 104619), was found 

dead in a street in the city. Thc  other (UMMZ 104620) agrees quite 
well in most respects with Taylor's original cles~iiption of the species 
(1939: 321). I t  has 37 body  spot^, many of which do not meet across 
the vertebral row; 16 tail spots are countable; toward the end of the 
tail they becomc vcly indistinct. This specilrlcn does not have any 
blotches below the primary ones, but it has lateral spots alternating 
with the blotches. The  lateral spots do not form a band that traverses 
the bocly, as was noted in the type material. The  ventral count of 1G4 
is slightly lower than that givcn by Taylor, prob'lbly because of dif- 
ferent counting methods. The  subcaudal count is 85. Keels on the 
dorsal scales are absenl to the level of the one hundred thirteenth 
ventral, where they appear weakly on the vertebral row. They do 
not become plorr~incnt except In the region of the anus, and there 
oilly on the wale5 of the upper rows, not on those of the first three 
lows. The  complete dor5al scalc formula for UI\IIMZ 104620 is: 

Leptodeirn rluellmani, new species 

TYPIC SPECIMEN.-UMMZ 104490; male; one-lourth mile east of 
Coalcomkn, Michoacin; elevation, 3500 feet. Collected by James A. 
Peters, July 30, 1950. 
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DIAGNOSIS.-Distinguished from all other known species of Lepto- 
deira by its alillost unicolor body pattern. A row of narrow black spots 
is confined to the vertebral and paravertebral rows, the spots being 
separated from one another by a light yellowish area. 

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE.--DOTS~~ head scales normal for the genus; 
nasal with very shallow grooving which gives the appearance of divi- 
sion; loreal longer than high; two preoculars, upper considerably 
larger than lower and not touching frontal; one presubocular, separat- 
ing third labial from eye; two postoculars, upper about twice as large 
as lower; eight upper labials, fourth and fifth entering eye; one pri- 
mary and two secondary temporals; tertiary row of scales forms first 
row of posttenlporals. Lower labials ten, five in contact with first pair 
of chin shields, sixtlz largest; second pair of chin shields slightly longer 
than first pair; three rows of scales between chin shields and first ven- 
tral. 

Ventrals 164; anal divided; subcaudals 26+n. Scale pits paired on 
all dorsal scales; pits also present on posterior and lateral borders of 
parietals ancl secondary temporals and on posterior border of primary 
temporals; dorsal scales keeled posteriorly, with keels appearing on 
vertebral row at level of ninety-ninth ventral, on paravertebrals at the 
one hundredth, on eighth row at the one hundred fourth, seventh row 
at the one hundred fifth, sixth row at the one hundred thirtieth, fifth 
row at the one hundred fortieth, fourth row at the one hundred fifty- 
sixth, third row at the one hundred fifty-seventh, second row at the 
one hundred fifty-eighth; first row keeled only opposite anus; keel in 
first four rows little more than a central knob. Dorsal scale row for- 
mula: 

Keeling on dorsocaudal scales disappears at about seventh row of 
subcaudals; second row last to lose its keeling; first ro~v without keels. 
Dorsocaudal reduction: 

The  dorsal ground color is a very light brownish gray, each scale 
being stippled with dark brown or black. This stippling is most thick- 
ly distributed along the posterior and lower edges of each scale in the 
lateral rows, the remainder of each scale showing irregular streaks or 
stippling. Occasional lateral spots are formed by greater concentra- 
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tions of pigment; they are widely separated, and each is confined to 
a single scale or to the mutual border of two scales. A series of 37 
dark spots on the back is confined to the vertebral and paravertebral 
rows of scales; the anteriormost spot begins at the posterior edge of 
the parietals and is ten scales long on the nape of the neck (corres- 
ponding to the dark nape stripe of other species of Leptodeira); the 
succeeding blotches vary ~ r o m  two to six scales in length, usually two 
and one-half to three. The  vertebral and paravertebral scales between 
the dorsal blotches have very little, if any, of the dark brown stippling, 
so that the interblotch areas, which are one to three scale rows long, 
are light brownish gray and are prominently contrasted with the 
lateral scales. The  dorsal head scales are a slightly darker brownish 
gray than the dorsal body scales, with similar dark stippling. Two 
dark streaks, extending posteriorly on the parietals froin the frontal- 
supraocular sutures, appear to be continuiilg arms of an indefinite 
U-shaped mark on the prefrontals and frontal. A streak extends from 
the parietal markings across the secondary temporal and joins a post- 
ocular one that runs along the lower edge of the primary temporal 
and the upper border of the labials. A large lateral spot, immediately 
behind the quadrate bulge, is separated by a single scale's length from 
the postocular and temporal stripes. A laint stripe runs along the 
loreal; the labials are light. The  dorsum of the tail lacks vertebral 
spots; there is a row of dark spots that almost forin a streak along the 
sutures ol the sub- and dorsocaudals. Each dorsocaudal is sharply out- 
lined by heavy stippling along its border. The ventral surface from 
mental LO tail tip is a unicolor straw yellow, with very slight stippling 
on the ends of the ventrals and on the sutures of the subcaudals. 

REMARKS.-A possibility exists that this specimen is either an ab- 
errant individual of Leptodeira bressoni or an indication of nonsexual 
dichromatism in that species. Its affinities appear to be directly with 
that species and were it not for the fact that specimens of bressoni 
were also collected in Coalcomin, it could be treated most satisfactorily 
as a subspecies of it. The difference in color is striking, but would not 
be considered as tasonoinically important if the difference in scale 
row formulae did not exist. Although differences in actual number 
of rows are not impressive in the genus Leptodeirn, and previously 
expressed differences between species are primarily a matter of choice 
of region of the body on which the counts were made, the scale reduc- 
tions given here for this new species and for bressoni are of a magni- 
tude scarcely to be explained by intraspecific variation. On the other 
hand, the close agreement in all other characters of scutellation indi- 
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cates a strong relationship between tlie two species, and their common 
plesencc in tllc Coa1com"m legion imay bc evidence o l  second'uy in- 
vasion by a palental stock. 

T h e  new species is dis~inguishecl from otlreis occurling in the Zen- 
cia1 legion lroin wliicll 11 comes, as lollows: horn ~nzzthz and nzatz~lata 
in tlrc presellce ol a dark nape stlipe and two pleoculars; from an- 
nz~laja polystzcta in ventral count (198-21 1 in ~olys t ic la);  and 11om 
all, as pointed out above, in color pattern. 

L,eptodeira macz~lala (Hallowell) 

Coalluayana (3); La Placita (3); Estopilas de Salitre; I'6maro. 
This snake plays a role in coastal Michoachn siiriilar to that of the 

ubiquitous garter snake in the United States, being coininon alound 
houses and gardens. I t  is often killed in tlie strcets. All of my speci- 
inens were taken eithcr in the evening or shortly after dark, and only 
at coastal localities. 

Coalcomin; Iiancho el Diezmo; Arteaga. 
Gadow collected the specimen from Arteaga; Duellrllan took the 

other two, one ol which was in a fig tree. One 01 1)uellinan's speci- 
mens had eaten an Agalycllnis dacnicolor. 

Ma~zolepis put~zami  (Jan) 

La l'lacita (3); Ostula; Maquili. 
This species, previously unk~iowil lrorn Michoac'in, was lound in  

the lowlands. All those collected were ac~ively abroad duiing the day, 
ap~arcn l ly  on the hunt  for lizards. Two specimens were talten with 
teiids, one in the process o l  swallowing an Anzeiutr, the other tightly 
coiled around a C n e r n i d o p l l o ? ~ ~ ~  that had a strong grip on the snake's 
neck. 

Masticopl~is flagell,unz lineat us (Bocourt) 

Boca de Apiza; Coalcoilllin (3); Arteaga. 
Tlre species is moderalely common in all parts of the region. Several 

Xanlus specinlens lroin various localities in Miclloaclin are in the 
United States National Museum. 
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Oxybelis aeneus auralus (Bell) 

Coahuayana; Point San Telmo; P6maro (3); between Los Pozos and 
La Cienega; bctwcen Las Tecates and Las Higueritas; Rio Tixupan. 

This species is one of the most common in the fauna, although 
according to Oliver (1937: 24) it is rare in Colima. I found some speci- 
mens in trees, others on the ground. 

Pseudoficimin frontalis (Cope) 

Coalcornjn (4). 
The  lour specimens agree with the redescription of this species 

givcn by Taylor and Smith (1942: 243 et seq.), cxccpt for a few minor 
details in the scutellation of the head. UMMZ 104687, a juvcnilc, has 
two antcrior temporals on the lelt side, and UMMZ 101496 has a small 
scale inserted between the temporals, the fifth upper labial, and the 
lower postocular, which does not prevent contact between the upper 
postocular and the upper temporal. In t h i ~  specimen the parietal is 
very deeply sutured above the secondary temporal row; as a result, a 
third temporal is almost completely lormed. The  posterior pair of 
chin shields are separated by an aLygous scale in two individuals, but 
they are in contact in the other two. The  paired nuchal bars, be- 
ginning on the parietals, are luscd on the neck of threc individuals; 
the posterior ends are not in contact on the fourth. The  ventral and 
subcauclal counts are, respectively, 153, 39; 149, 41; 156, 42; and 154, 
38. All lour specimens are males. 

Thc  vcrtebral blotchcs are bright brownish red in living specimens 
and are connccted by a fairly broad dark yellow line. The  lower sides 
and thc cnds of the ventrals are dull orange. The  eye is black with a 
light orange rim on the upper half. 

All specimens came from the Sierra region, at an elevation of about 
3000 feet. They were under rocks in grassy areas, including pasture 
land. 

Rhndinnea hes@el-in hesperioides Smith 

Coalcornin. 
This specimen is the first of the subspecies to be recorded for 

MichoacAn. The  color pattern conlorms well to Smith's description 
(1942~: 186), although the dorsolateral light stripe enters the seventh 
scale row, as in R. h. hesperin. The  presence of secondary stripes on 
the lateral scale rows is definitive for this form, however. Smith (19420: 
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186-87) rnentioncd a specimen from Hacicnda cl Sabiilo, Michoacin, 
that shows intermediacy between I t .  Itesperio and h .  hesperioides. The  
locality is intermediate betwcen thc Coalcornin area and the known 
range of Iz. hesperin. 

The  individual was uncler a rock on a steep hillside near the town 
of Coalcornin. 

Salvadora meaicnna (DumPril, Bibron, and Dumkril) 

La Placita; Ojos de Agua de San Telmo. 
Both specimens were collected in the lowlands. One was in a thorn 

tree, the other in the palm fronds inaliing up the roof of a salt-drying 
vat. near the beach at La Placita. 

Sibon nebulntus (Linnaeus) 

Aquila. 
This first record of the species for R/lichoac;in is also the westcrn- 

most and northernmost record lor the genus. The  species has becn 
reported from the vicinity of Buena Vista, Gucrrero. The  speci- 
men, a juvenile male, was found coiled in the space formed by thc 
overlapping pctioles of X(in/hosomtl roce1i7n Schot~, which is also a 
favorite hiding place for Iiyla snzitlzi and Leptodeiln nzn~ulatn.  

The  specimen has 180 ventrals, 94 subcauclals, seven upper labial4 
with the fourth and fifth entering the eye, no pre- or suboculars, two 
postoculars, a single primary and two secondaiy temporals. Body 
length is 195 rnm., tail length, 69 mm. 

Sonora michoncanensis michoacnnensis (Dugks) 

Coalcornin (3). 
These three specimens were all taken on one morning, as I worked 

my way up the side of the Sierra de Camachines. Tavo were under logs, 
the third under the bark of a dead stump. 

Tantil la calamnrina Cope 

La Placita. 
This individual, found in a coconut grove beneath a pile of palm 

fronds, is 189 mm. long and retains the umbilical scar on the 116-1 17 
ventrals. Some umbilical tissue still remains extruded. 

The  specimen has six upper labials, with the third and lourth en- 
tering the eye; one preocular and one postocular; one primary and 
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one secondary temporal. The  prefrontals are in contact with the labials 
on both sidcs. The  parietal is in contact with the fifth labial on the 
lelt, but is very narrowly separatccl l ~ o m  it on the right by the priinaly 
temporal and the postocular. Thcrc arc six lower labials, and the men- 
tal is in broacl contact with the lilsl pail of chin shields. There are 128 
ventrals ancl 32 subcaudals. The  ventral suiface is unicolor except 
lor a scattering of grayish spots on the second quarter o l  the body. The  
first two rows ol dorsals are vcry lightly stippled with brown, giving 
the appearance of light brown stripes; the lower half of row seven 
is colorless; the upper hall of row seven and all of thc vertebral row 
are dark brown, forming the median stripe. On the head the median 
band is spatulate; it joins the lateral bands on the posterior half of 
the parietals. The  remainder of the head is dark brown, except for a 
light spot on the adjacent parts ol the prefrontals, supraoculars, and 
frontal, ancl also a light area on the rostral, which extends posteriorly 
on the outer edges of the internasals. Thc  labials are white except for 
their dorsal edges, which are brown. 

This specimen fits very well Cope's incomplcte description of the 
type. He did not give the ventral and subcaudal counts nor the body 
length. Taylor (1937: 346) descrihcd a specimen from Queseria, 
Colima, which varies from Cope's in that the lateral line is on the 
fourth and filth rows, not on the third and fourth, and is "scarcely 
discernible." Taylor also mentioned a blackish transverse line that 
unites the three stripes posterior to the parietal, a character not men- 
tionecl by Cope and only faintly indicated on my specimen by the 
discontinuation of the stippling on the filth and sixth rows. The  
occurrence of a lateral stripe 011 the fourth and fifth rows is typical 
of Tant i l ln  martindelccllnpoi Taylor, which also lacks a preocular and 
has a low ventral count (114). The  other characters mentioned by 
Taylor as useful in separating calamarinn and mal / i~ zde l campo i  are 
variable within single individuals of the former (that is, presence or 
absence o l  contact between the prelrontals and labials and between 
 he parietals and labials). With the exceptions mentioned above, the 
color description ol mnrtindelcampoi is practically iclcntical with that 
of my specimen of cnlamnrinn. The relationship between these two 
snakes seems to be very close, and further investigation may show it 
to be on the subspecific level. The  relationship between the popula- 
tions from lowland Pacific slopes and those lrom the Plateau of Mexico 
(Distrito Fcderal and Morelos) should also be investigated. In this 
connection it might be pointed out that the record of "Guadalajara" 
for the type of cnlamarina is from a spccimen collected by I. I. 
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Major and sent to the Smithsonian Institution and that a large num- 
ber of the specie5 desclibed irom Major's collection ale now known 
to be Pacific coastal forms which have never been retaken at 
Guadalajara. This suggests that Guadalajara represents not so much 
a point 01 collection as a point ol shipment and that ca la~na~zna  may 
well be a strictly lowland species. 

Trim,o~$hodon biscutatzis sernirutus Smith 

La Placita. 
The  colors ol the living animal are \cry striking. Thc  ground color 

is a pinkish brown, becoming almost entirely pink at the edges oC the 
blotches. The  blotches are black edged, inside which the scales arc 
golden brown with black mottling. The  ventral color is very ligllt 
pink; the golden brown of the blotches cxtends onto the ventrals. 
The  head is slightly darker than the ground color of the body and 
has olive stripes lightly bordered by black. The  side of the head is 
pinkish, lading to clear white on the labials. The  chin is white, with 
thc corners of the mouth brownish pink. The  eyc is yellow-grecn 
speckled with brown and black, and has a vertical, black pupil. The  
tongue is white-tipped, shading into pinkisli red. 

The  specimen was taken at night in one of the houses oE La Placita. 

T r i m o ~ p h o d o n  lntifascin Peters 

Coalcomrin (2); San Salvador. 
Schmidt and Shannon (1947: 83) noted that specimens from 

ApatzingAn were interlnediate between T. fasciolntn Sluitll and 7'. 
latifascin Peters and suggested that additional specimens might dis- 
prove the validity o i  the lormer. The  three specimens I have seen 
lrom the coastal sierra of Michoacrin verily the intermediacy of speci- 
mens lrom that region, and I concur with Davis and Smith (1953: 140) 
that the two names are synonymous. It  appears that the typc of 
fasciolata represents the culmination of a tendency in this group oE 
the genus toward broader dorsal bands with parallel sides. 

The  three specimens from the Sierra have 11-17 vertebral scales and 
9-13 ventral scales in the body blotches. Actual counts of vertebral 
scales in successive blotches are: BMNH 1914.1.28.136-16, 16, 16, 14; 
UMMZ 104696-16, 14, 14, 13; and UMMZ 104697-17, 14, 12, 11. 
Ventrals included in the lower ends ol blotches (in same order): 6, 
10, 11, 9; 10, 11, 12, 9; and 11, 13, 11, 10. Ventrals between lowcr ends 
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of adjacent blotches: 9, 9, 9, 8; 6, 8, 6, 5; and 5, 3, 3, 4. In  none is the 
interspace equal to or wider than the blotch end (although in the 
British Museum specimen the blotch is nearly as wide as the inter- 
space). The  ventral c0unt.s are 215, 224, 221; the subcaudal counts 
are 64, 64, 81; the upper labials are 9, 8, 9; the body blotches are 14, 
14, 17; and the tail blotches are 4, 5, 7. The  two specimens from 
Coalcomin have the thircl labial on both sides divided into two equal 
parts by a horizontal suture; the individual lrom San Salvador has 
the posterior loreal divided horizontally. There are two preoculars, 
with a subocular below them. The  primary temporals are 3-3, 3-3, 
2-2; the secondary temporals are 4-3, 4 4 ,  3-3; and the tertiary tem- 
porals are 4-4, 5 4 ,  4-4. Fusion between the several temporal rows 
is not inlrequent, and the rows are highly irregular. 

Published notes indicate that lati/ascia olten has an even number 
ol scale rows on at least part of the body, and a detailed study of the 
scale row reductions of the specimens seen verifies the observations. 
'The vertebral row drops out entirely or fuses unilaterally with a para- 
vertebral row; as a result, there are as inany even as odd rows. The  
complete formula for UMMZ 104679 illustrates this well: 

The  statenlent made by Taylor (19400: 479) that the black bands 
01 the young tend to beconle brown in the adult ol latzfascia is true 
in my specimens. UMMZ 104697 is a juven~le male, having jet black 
blotclles which are bisectcd by lighter lines only lrorn the eleventh 
blotch posteriorly. The  blotches are at least partly joined acioss the 
belly from the lourth blotch, and connections between neighboring 
blotclles begin between the fifth and sixth. Lateral black spots in the 
interblotch area beg~ri beyond the ninth blotch. The  venter of the 
tail is totally black. In No. 104696, an adult male, black pigment is 
absent, except in the borders 01 the blotches. Within their borders 
the blotches are only moderately darker than the interblotch areas. 
The  ventral surlace is very light cream with the black blotch bordei 
extending a slight distance onto the ends of the vcntrals. The  venter 
of the tail is creamy white. The  first mid-blotch stripe appears on the 
ninth blotch, and there is practically no trace oi lateral spots on the 
interblotch areas. 
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The  two specimens from CoalcomAn were collected by Duellrnan, 
the San Salvador specimen by Gadow. 

Tropidodipsas occide7ltala Oliver 

Coalcomin. 
This individual provides the first record of the species for the state 

oL Michoacin and is the first to be collected since the type was taken. 
It  has been compared with the type, which is in the University of 
Michigan collections, and is similar in all respects except for some 
of the normally variable scale charactels. An extra preocular on the 
lelt side appears to bc split from the lower posterior corner of the 
lower preocular and is wedged into the labial row. The  suture be- 
tween the parictals is incomplete posteriorly. There are 181 ventrals, 
and the dolsal scales, mostly in rows of 15, are occasionally reduced 
posteriorly to 14 by fusions between the vertebral and paravcrtebral 
rows. There are lour complete white rings on thc body, ~h ree  on the 
ncck and one at mid-body, and there are eight incomplete white rings 
on the left side with only seven on the right, because of altelnation 
at the vertebral row. The  tail has five complete white rings, followed 
by Lour interrupted bands on the right and five on the left. 

The  specimen was found coiled under a lock at the mouth of a 
heavily wooded iavine in a low hill near the town ol Coalcornin. 

Nat7. i~  ualida isabelleae Conant 

Coahuayana; Point ol San Juan de Lima. 
This species has not been reportcd previously from Michoacin, and 

the specimens serve to fill in a wide gap between published locality 
This subspecies has been recently dcscribed by Roger Conant 

(1953: 7), and my specinlens are discussed. 

Thamnophis cyrtopsis cyclides Cope 

Coalcomin. 
This species has been known prcviously only from the Plateau of 

Mcxico, the highlands of central Oaxaca, and the Sierra Madre del 
Sur in Guerrero. Its appcarance in the Coalcomrin area is a definite 
indication of a faunal aflinity between that region and the plateau. 
The  quite typical specimen is a male, with 159 ventrals, 83+ caudals 
(tail incomplete), eight upper labials with the fourth and fifth in the 
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eye, nine lower labials, one preocular, three postoculars on the left 
side and four on the right, and one primary, two secondary, and three 
tertiary temporals. 

The  reasons for the unfortunate change of name for this species, 
Eormerly known as Thamnophis eques eques, are given by Smith 
(1951: 138-40). 

Crotalus basiliscr~s basiliscus (Cope) 

El Tiquiz; Coalcomin (2). 
Crotalus b. basiliscus is not uncommon in Michoacin. It  ranges from 

the coast through the Sierra. I t  is very likely that many of the snakes 
of this species sold by dealers in Colima actually originate in  
Michoacin. 
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